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Having alluded generally to the nature o~ true eloquence,
and observed the desirahility of elocutionary and rhetorical
culture as aids to effective speaking, I wish now to speak
briefly of some reqmites, particularly pl'actical to students,
of the art of successfn 1 oratorical composition.
1st. 01·(qinctlity. Not ill its absolute sellRe; of course, for
the very name of studt'llt contradicts that. All we know we
;jj;earn by imitation and comparison. But in the sense that
,:"/ our composition wiIl1)cal' upon its face somewhat of our own
)Y individuality, and be the exponent of our own sentiments, as
" distinguished from those of all other pel·sons. This is by no
means an impossible 9.l'qnisition, nor is the path thereto very
difficult. Any ordinarily attentive, ,student, after having
read one or two cif Dickens' stories, '9r'Nj"acauley's essays, 01'
Byron's 01' Pope's 01' Poe's poems, ()~haf.terward readily distinguish the writings of one of the'ill wh~n read to him, although he may not have been aware that'such a literary,production as he is listening to was in existence. For, just as
there are varieties of feature and tone, so there are pf will,
inclination, judgment, reasoning, and utterance, whether
written or oral. Those who blindly follow leaders without
thought of duty 01' regard to consequenoes, are not men without the power of original thought, but rather they have
trampled down, or at least left without nourishment the
germ of individual sovereignty, and have thus become like
the mass of machinery in a mill, creatures instead of creators.
So it is not the abstract quality of originality that students
need to acquire, but that discipline of mind which shall shape
it into a comely tree of thought. capable of bearing a golden
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fruitage of words. I have called this an al't. It \S; one from
whose fountain whosoever will mar drink his fill, and leave
the fountain no, less full. I stood recently before a celebrated port} ait painter, as he held Gut before me the lifesize image of a good old man I knew. Every feature, every
undulation, every fibre and tint and tissue were such perfect
counterparts Qf the original that I caught myself fancying
that I heardaml saw the pm'trait breathe I But I knew that
it was only a variety of shapes and colors upon a
eanvass. 'What then made it so beautiful and truthful?
Why ,the painter's ct1't did it. What a wonderful man mnst
he be, then, to possess such an art. But hundreds of others
are jnst as good paintei's as he; half of humanit.y might be if
they chose. He fought the toilsome ,yay to the shrine and
worshiped, and carne away with his reward j and though a
thousand others have accomplisheq the same task and been
rewarded with the same gift, no two @f them would paint pic.
tures of myoId friend just alike, and yet they might be equally
perfect. So in this word-painting, we must use the same
language, reason by the same methods, reach results by the
same processes, entertain hy similar devicE~, and treat of
similar topics as have our superiors before us. These in general comprise the art, and are common to all. But the object
is to nse these with our own intelligence, just as in,learning
to paint a picture we would arrange the ca!1vass, and mIX the
oils, and handle the brushes with our own hands, in(;tead of
pressing 0UI' canvass upon our model, and calling the impres·
sio~ om' handiwork. So this word-portrait, if it bears the
stamp of.,?riginality, is when done our own, and if even but
slightly meritorious, is valuable both as a means and a result.
But here comes the practical problem: How to commence
and con~inue the work of exel'cisi~g originality of thought,
and at the same time accomplish a cl'editable job? Of course
this is not a subject susceptible of any precise mles of proceednre, but if a young man should ask me for my advice as
to a method to purRu P in this respect, I should say something
like this: Subject the mind to c@ntinual and gradually in-
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creasing tasks of gathering, hoarding,' and upon propel' occa~
sions, enunciating all profitable thoughts with which you
meet in every day life. From some good book select a sen
tence embodying some conorete idea, and write that idea out
in as many different ways as possible. Then take anoth(;>r
sentence, after awhile several at once, and at last a whole
chapter '01' division of the book. You will thus acquire not
only a greater and better variety of words, but also a habit
of reflection, an improvement of memmy, a facility of expression, and a devolopment of the mind which can never be
gained either by the discipline of rules of rhetmic, 01' the
vague attempts to "write something." So form habits of
tMnkingabout whatevel' objects you meet with, and of writing down, mentally at least, all you know about them, and if
you don't know aIr that you \v('mld like to, acquire the desired
information. To summarize: select carful\y from you~~reading
and your seeing; cultivate memory and habits of rh'~iecti6n
in regard to these things; and then drill incessantly III composition about th!:'m. Ypumay say that this advice is nJ9re applicable to sometc~'\:?ol boy of ten than to a collegian who has
" got throagh " t.\litll his English, but I have seen very wise
mortals who sa~Mllty in this world because they looked
so far ahead. ~o; wisdom many often be found very
Close by, in very simple things. These three tasks are practical oncs; and if any young mall will faithiully perform
Ih. rn during his college course; he will never say, after se·
h'cting a "subject," and sitting· down to write his final "ora·
tion," "I can't think what to wl'ite about this," 01', atter having written something, " There is nothing new or original in
thi~." But here, aselsewiIere, suCcess must com'l from small
beginnings, from incessant application, from determinate
zeal. The reward is t9 be had~the price is 1JJQ1'k
2d. Simplicity. It is always associated with true worth.
A little child's simplicity is a ..t.Qken of its innocence, and we
love it. A pfain man we· generally respect, because we presume him honest. 'Ve give tlie preference to a simply consti'Ucted machine, because we know that it will cost lesR, will
be less liable to get out of repair, will do its work better, and
will last longer than a complicated one. The choicest varieties of beautiful colors would not be 80 pleasing as is natUI'e's simple garb of green. The remedy ill the sick room
which is the most flfficacious, is usually the simplest of all. In
speech, the rule holds true. Simple language is almost alway!! strong and comely and appropriate. Truly gl:eat men
have been men of earnest, straightforwan] action; and their
words have been in harmony with their' dpedR. . They have
becn men who have realized continthat theN· had
a life-wOl·k to do, and that in it there
abe no th;le for
. frivolity or flippancy or mere formality
either Vlord" or
deeds. These are idle breaths of sound and motion, which
. ar~ only seen or felt or known upon the surface of societ.y,
where the foam imd the froth and the bubbles of humanity
float; but the strong, the good, the helpful, the brave, the
noble words and deeds ar.e these which have come surging
up through the'strata of ~ur life-sea, tnllUbling and thrilling
and purifying all its waters. And these words have been

simple words, wOl'dsthat all the world could read and understand. From Cresar's famous message to our OWIl loved Lincoln's most celebrated saying, the power and beauty of simplicity in speech have been constantly del!l0nstrated. And
the reason of this is obvious. Simplicity has nature on its
side. Its language comes not merely from the tongue, nor
yet alone from the brain, bnt warm and glowing from the
heart; and it reaches not mt'rely the ear, nor yet alone the
brain, bnt penetrates to the inner consciousness. Let us enlarge
this thought a little. Simplicity has XW'Yel': (1.) As regards'
simply the speaker or write!'. 'Beoad~e when he does not
RtOP to consider technicalities and fdl'malities, his milld is
free to put its full energy upon its wol'!e (2,) As Tf'gards
merely the hearer~ 01' reader!', for sevel:al reasons. It alone
can converse with their understanding. An ord;nary audience ,,:ould go away frol11 a ve1'y wise and "deel)" and
soholal~y discourse with a COli fused idea of nothing iI) 'par1
t.ionlar; nothing comprehelldeil, nothing I'emem bered, nothing
gained. It alone can touch their hearts, and this medium is
oftcn available where the bmin as a teasolling organ would
not be. Thf1l'eby has many a man been saved from the gal,
lows, when reason p"Qnounced him guilty; thereby millions'
have embraced Christianity, which' their judgm(ln~~\:(Jould not
comprehend.
':~.
.
Putting the two branches of the thought togethel,we S(le
at a glance the force of the proposition that simpitciiy is a .
power. It brings both spefiker or writer, and hearer or reader, upon a common levcl, and that where they are enabled to
q'6'tlleir "level best," too, because it is their natural place,
il'rwhich both are at tlleir l;est advantage, whel'e one can
gi;i~;atld the other receive the utmost. where they can look
rig.tit . .{nto
.
each otilel'S' eyes, mentally and sympathetically.
Here is the en~ of the whole mattel'-Forg{>t self, know your
hearers, be full of your thcme.
I have spoken quite at length upon this topic because our
ed ucatiOIl in too many instanees tends rathel; to encourage·
than to check this natural propensity bf young composers'
to grandiloquence and display. We see it evidenced everywhere. Even in the late" Intel'llational Collegiate Litei'ary
COlltest," this pl'opensity was manifested to such an extent
that the press made a laughing stock of their" rags of com- .
mon place,'~ttleil' "meandering through valleys of rn~dioc"
rity," and scol'.es of still more foolish phrases which I dOll't
remember, and\a.m not sorry thereat. "Had I been invited.
to participate i~'feast in a grand bowel' consecrated to the'
gods," commenced a speech sent to llS I'ecentiy, made before
some society 01' other. It might have been appropriate; but
we read no further. How often, in reading or hearing these
distressingly vague, metalJhorical apologies with which
students preface their" remarks," have I th(i)!lght of Antony's
words upon a certain occa"ion:
" I come not, friends, to steal away your hearts:
I am no orator, as Brutus is ;
But, as YOll know me all, a plain bhlllt man,
That love my friend; and that they know full well
That gave me pu bUc leave to speak of him,
For I have neitherwit, nor words,nol' wOlth, .
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Action, nor utterance, nor the the power of speech,
To stir men's blood: I only speak right on ;
I tell you that which you yourselves do know."

In which eighty words we have seventy-one monosyllables.
Lct students whose brains are throbbing 'with great themes,
and imagine that some great words are necessary for the occasion, read .the first chapter @f Genesis, or the third chapter
of Habakkuk. I have not space to point out any particular
methods of studying simplicity, but will only. say in conclusion" review every sentence at least twice for that specific
purpose. Simplify in every particular, where it can be done
without marring the structure of the idea. Study the strong
and beautiful writings of our language with this end in view;
and llever all<'lw an array of pompous, llig~-sounding words,
which merely give an impression of solemnity, or authority,
or wisdom, to take the plaoe of a plain, simple, truthful sentence that will express your thought clearly and concisely.
After all, we get back to our old motto whel;e we ended oUl'
other topic, that" there is no excellence without labor," and
the price of this reward too is WORK.
A VISION.
As the sun was slowly sinking, o'er the western hills hung low,
And to death the day was going, lighted by the sunset's glow,
UptJHl hill side, lone I ,vandered, where the pines their banners fling,
Just as green through storms of winter, as amid the dews of spring,
And the chapel's open portals, spoke their welcome as of. yore,
Aud--I climbed the we(t1'lI winclin!/, passing tbronght the unbarred
door;
Stood amid tbe lellgth'ning shadowF, creeping 'long the dusty floor,
And the SUU1mer sunset's crimson, flecking it all o'er and o'er.
Not the Jigbtest foot·fall echoed, silent was the chapel hall;
Gone were all the learned professors, and tbe merry students all,
Faded flowers around w~l'e lying', withered leaves were scattered tltere,
Tropbies left of triumphs garnered, from the fields of cultlue rare,
Sitting there in myoid corner, musing on the days long fled,
Of the buds that died ere blooming, of the flow'rs blighted and dead,
I saw coniing through the door way, in the twilight dim and gray,
Coming from among the shadows, where the crimson 'sunset lay;
'Like the measured march of music, as it moves in stately rhyme,
Oue by one, old Alfred students, students of the olden time.
Some were clad in home spun garments, few they were had silk or lace;
Yes! 'tis true, a well worn" Shaker," shaded oft a lovely face.
Dimonds flasbed not in their splend'o1', neither gold hl' bright al'ray,
Broadcloth bowed not unto satin, there was linsey and sheep's gray.
Gold was there, but it was manhood's, beaten fine, and tried, and tl'lle ..
Jewel's flashed from eyes of woman, brave and strong, and ten del' too,
Strength was stamped on manly features, hoped beamed forth. from
everyeYtl,
U Life is earnest," wile their wRtc1nvol'd, "Toil we ever till we die I "
"Excelsior," some were singing, they were maidens, bright and fail',
" Perseverantia omnia vincit," rolled along the tremuills ail',
" La Bagasse Soutient VUnivers," Rounded clearly through tbe hall,
H Eloquentla lDundulD regit," echoed like the bugle's call.
Thus together in one chorns,Jife's great labor hymn they snng,
Lookillg upward at 11 picture that upon the ceiling hung;
Gazed I tllElre, till those still featnres seenied to flush with' life once
more,
And the eye flashed in its brightness, just as in the days of yore,
And his voice, as in the old time, rung Gut like a prophet's cry,
" , Life is earnest;' 'Toil is noble;' "Work ouever till ye die !'
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Tell me; tell me,Oh! my children, stationed on life's harvest field,
Have ye garnered its rich fruitage; does its vintage to you yield
Wine and oil of life's true living? do your hearts for God beat true?
Then accept my benedictions; they shall ever fall on you."
And the sunset's gold aud yrimson paled through twilight into night,
Whose down dropping, sombre curtain shut the vision from my sight.,
- - " - - -... --+-..~--
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FORCE OF IDEAS.
'l'here is a sublime grandeur in the upheavals and volcanic
changes wnich have successively liftod up the mountain
ranges and smoothed down the ooean beds of the earth. ,The
great earthquake of Lisbon in l'l55 was felt from Norway to
.Morooco, from Poland to the vVest Indies. It absolutely
lifted the whole bed of the North Atlal1tiu Ooean. vVho
can estimate the irresistible power of such an impulsc? U nseen and silent at first, but pressing right upward~ bea,ring in
its gl'eat, mighty arms the floor of the ocean and the foundation,~ of the continents. In the presence of such power one·
is made painfully sensible of the utter weakness of all human
strengtb. But this wo1'ld does not conceal all its sublime
i~pulses 'in the voloanic chambers of the earth. Among
men have been born movements involving the destiny of
millions of human beings. Some necessity often in deepest
obscurity has eonceived and bl'ought forth an ill-favored
child, which has ultimately exeouted commel'cial and civilizing laws for widely sepal'ated nations. An impulse is now
and then awakened in private industry which gradually ex~
tends its influence until it commands the energies of many
hundl'ed thousand men, and rules like a monarch Ovel' the
commerce of nations, and finally is invested with authority
to pronounce civil laws to the rulers of the earth. We
might instance the application of intelligent skill in the maUll.·
facture of iron, or in the building of navies to traverse the
oceans, or indeed in the' staple productions of the soii. So
long have these formed, parts in the grand scenery of an
active world that we oan scarcely conceive what would be
the oondition of the world without them,
Let me instance as a single illustration, the production and
and manufaoture of cott(iJll. We speak of it as an industrial
idea. This article was introduced into Europe by the Saracens, and in 1585 it fonnd its way into EilgJand. Here its
manufacture received an impulse which has proved the marvel
of Ollr age, Its manufacture had remained stationary in Asia
for more than foul' thousand years, suppressed and prohibited
in the interest of silk and woolen fabl·ics. But when the
English took up the manufacture of ootton,they carried it
in less than a century to so great a degree of perfection that
a man could do more work in a day than he had formerly
done in a year. Simultaneously other iuventions of the
most momentous interest to civilization were introduced.
Among which may be named the '3t~am' engine in all its
forms, railways, development ofil'on manufacture, more exaot constl'uction and perfect operation of all kinds of machinery. As the result of these various inventions, the extension
of the manufaoture was almost inoredible, Mr. Bains, writing
in 1833J estimates the total an!lual value of the manufacture
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at about one hundred and fifty millions of dollars; the number of persons supported by it at one and a half millions;
the length of yarn spun at nearly five thousand millions of
miles, sufficient to pasR round the earth's circumference more
than two hundred thousand times, sufficient to reach fiftyone times from the earth to the sun. Thewrought fabrics of
cotton exported in one year would form a girdle for the
globe passing eleven times around the equator. The' receipts of the manufacturers and merchants fOI' this one production of national industry are equal to two-thirds the whole
puolic revenue of the kingdom. To complete the wonder,
this manufacture is the creation of the genius of a few humbl~ mechanics, and it is the growth fmill very small to these
gigantic proportions 'in little more than fifty years. All
this in England thirty-eight years ago. But the increase
since that time has been enormous. VVe may gain some conception of the growth of this department of industry by
comparing American statistics. Eighty years ago the number of pounds manufactured in this country was 5,500,000,
in 1A60 it was 422,704,975. It is by no means unintere!lting
to llotice that this intrusion of the cotton manufacture was
stoutly resisted by the silk interests among the Ohinese,
and upon the same principle and in the same way by the
woolen interests
England. Indeed, nearly all'the European govermnents, undel' the influenoe of similar moti ves,
have either restricted or prohibited the use of cotton goods,
and yet, in spite of all such combinations, legislation and opposition, these fabrics have forced their way, until they constitute the chief article of clothing of the human race, and
hold the balance of power in every market 0n the globe.
But all this wonderful development of a single matHial
substance of human 'economy is but a simple idea of human
industry objectized. This idea has laid hold of one of the
most fragile su bstances and carried blessing and comfort, at
the smallest possible cost, to the countless millions of the
eal·th. You may say that this is a subordinate sphere foran
intelligent idea. But take note of the myriads of sunburnt planters, and of other myriads of skilled hands pressing upon as many levers of mechanical power; take note of a
human race interested in this department of human economy,
and tell me, Is the~e no force even in an industrial id,;a ?
But let us not be confined to one line of observation.
You have only to strike the old time-worn trails of past
generations, and you will see on every side of you the unique
monuments of the ollce impelling idea which shaped the destinies of men. Turn your 'eye back toward the morning of
the world's history and behold the successi ve generations of
a vast nation in North Africa toiling as with one continued
impulse to imm0rtalize the reigning po wet· of their kings.
The pyramids are only simple epitaphs of a once struggling
idea, struggling to perpetuate a name. Or go back with
me only twenty-five hundred years and take note of that
community clustering about the seven hills on the shores of
the Tiber. They sought for them!!elves independent homes,
of which they the,mselves should be the supreme lords.
That idea of independent prerogativ~ has grown from ~eeble
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infancy to the most fearless manhood, has stretched out its
iron scepter over all the modern civilized nations of the
earth. , To·day we talk of Rome fallen, but Rome still lives,
not as a single ponderous nation, but as a great family of
nations, having common parentage, inheriting common laws,
and inspired by the same Roman idea IiIf independent prerogative. Thrones may decay with the corrosion of time, but
ideas may Jive on and on; if true they will live forever.
But it would be injustice to our theme not to notice the
more subjective and spiritual fOl'ce~ of an inea.. These may
be characterized as impelling and repelling forces. Sometimes we see mankind borne on tosome objective point in their
,career as irresistibly as tHe tidal waves of the ocean. Their
idea is keyed on the note of " conquering to conqner." Again
you will now and then observe a small people, standing up
like the impregnable Gibraltar, hurling back the storms
and battles of the ages. And how ofte'll it happens that
an idea is most mighty when it is cl@thed in most weaknes8.
What a lesson Mohammed has taught the world? A child of
poverty, in youth a servant, in manhood the possessor of
great wealth, the fl'uit of his own honest toil. In the year
609, at the age of 40, he retires from the active world and
!leeks the deepest seclusion for meditation and prayer.
Whether throuf,h the selr·denial ofa too abstemious life or
through melancholy here Moh:.mmed became the victim of
mental illusion. Unseen voites whispered to him, and
strange phantoms stood befoIC him. He was accosted as
the prophet of God. It is related that as he ~at alone with
Ohadizah his wife, a shadow en tered the tent. ,« Dost thou
see aught?" said Ohadizah when t>he remarked his agitation.
"I do," said the 'prophet. Whereupon she uncovered her
face and said, "Dost thou see it now I" "I do not." "Glad
tidings to thee, 0 'Mohammed," exclaimed Ohadizab i "it. is
an angel, for he has respected my unveiled face. An evil
spirit would not." As his disease advanced, these specters became more frequent. It was from one of them that he received the divine commission to preach. "I," said his wife,
"will be. thy, first believer," and they knelt down together
in prayer. Since that eventful night, nine thousand millions of
human beings have acknowledged him to be a prophet of God.
A preaching soldier belongs only to the higbest r3Jllk of men.
Such was Mohammed. His theology was simple, "there is
but one God,'? but to that he also added, " and Mohammed
is his Prophet." But is there no political force in an idea?
The dogmas of Mohammed sent a quivering thrill through
the souls of men, from the gulf of Guinea to the
Ohinese Sea.
Empires venerable for their antiquity
vanished away before the disintegrating power of the
strange prophet. Nor is the world wanting in examples of
the resisting force of ideas. 'l'wenty-three hundred years before Mohammed lived, a single family, driven by sore famine,
took up theil' abode in Egypt. After nearly fOUl' hundred
years of toil, servitude, and bondage, that family, increased
to three millions, bade a triumphant farewell to the most infamous. tyranny the world ever saw. From that day to this,
four thousand years, that l~eople has been !ltemming the
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ever changing tides of the world's mighty revolutions.
Other nations have arisen t,o the plane of history, reachtld the
aome of earthly glory, and gone down to oblivion; yet this
people, sitting at the gates of riational commOl'ce, ha ve become
citizens of every country on the globe. Oarried away again
and again, and driven from their native land, from its temple, altars, and th,e sepulohers of their fathers, still they staud
like a prcadamite rock in the mirlst of the sea, resisting the
storm-driven waves of the ages. The genins of the Israelites
is indestructible._ He Ii ves most emphatically for an idea,
and the force of· that idea giyes him power to endure the
shocks of the conflicting world,
But the question of most immediate interest to the young
man of to·day must not be forgotten. Ufe now, as in former
agef', hall its divine signilicance. He is best prepared to live
to some purpose who apprehends most oIearly the all.inspiring idea of his own age. The normal condititm of man is
active, progressive Hfe. Pure ('omervatism is the paralysis
of death; its best results are only fossils. But to conserve
all that iR worthy lllnong the fruits of the past, the wise
husbandman brings them forth and plants them in the vitalizing soil of the present, and may justly expect a harvest
with sixty or a hundl'ed fold. What is the watchword,
world-thrilling idea, of the· nineteenth centul'Y? Freedom
is the impedal wOl'd-fl'eedom of thought, freedom of expression, freedom of life. This was the irrepressible idea
that gave birth to the German Reformation in the sixteenth
century. To this, Germany owes all her essentialgreatness.
It was no accident that brought Lnt.her, Melancthon and
Oalvin into conflict with the conservatism of the Roman
Ohuroh 'rhey had breathed this idea into their souls from
the royal word of the Most High. The sixteenth and seven. teenth centuries afforded little r('st for the HngliRh sovereigns.
A little company of men had caught the idea of religious
freedom. Unarmed and help}ess, robbed and banished; yet
they were inspired with a deathless impulse that shook to its
center the venerable empire, The pusillanimous plea for the
anoient rights of kings became idle as the wind. There was
left nC' ~olid foundation for the throne until the 80vereign head
was unoovered before the majesty of freedom, The British
throne stands on but olle island of the sea, and yet the royal
Queen of England mles over the fl'eest and widest empire 011
the Eflstern continent. Freedom oame from God. It is
boundless as the sea. Empires and kingdoms rUled by royal
prerogative are too oonfined for the tileless wingR of freedom's fearless eagles. And it was no stupendous gift of
chance, that a new world sat waiting beyond the Atlantio.
It was no idle play of the wind and waves that bore the
weather-beaten Mayflower to America's rocky shore. Raise
the glass to your dim orbs of vi!·ion. It is November 11,
1~20; the little vessel is slowly approaching the wintry
coast. Forty men with their heroio wives and wflary ohildren are crowded into that nat'row cabin. Who knoweth
whether the angel of the Lord was walking on the sea that
very night. Raise the hatch, slowly, carefully. Those forty
lUen are just now subscribing themselves, in the name of God,
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to an instrumeJ.lt which became the vitalizing germ of the
Amerioan government. This was the bil·th of popular constitutional liberty. Two hundred and fifty"seven yearR ha.ve
passed, and from that little germ of republiofl,nism planted at
Plymouth, has gl'own up a nation of more than thirty-one
millions of people, larger than any natio.n in Europe save
Austria, France, and Russia. In wide contrast with the few
crowned heads .of the old world, every man is a sovereign,
ltnd his ballot is a scepter of eliual power with that of the
chief executive of the nation. Bl1t talk not of the grand results of freedom yet. The world has witnessed as yet .only
its childhood. Who does not look forward wit,h fond hope
to its perfect manhood? Thus far, we have bal'ely broken
the fallow gl'ol1nd and rudely fen oed out the states, laid out
a few highwayl'l, and established It few trading posts. It is
trrie, a hundred navies dip their flags in OUl' waters and offei·
their respect toou}' commerce, but who oan compute, by the
growth of the past contury, what. may be a thousand yeal's
hence? As one hand may oover the other in extent, 1'10 all
Eul'op(~ is barely sufficient to covel' our territory.
But we
ha ve room yet for two hundred and fifty millions of citizens,
and far better provisions thau Europe. Oalifornia has sufficient room to take in the whole of Great Britain and Ireland with their populations without turning away any of her
own people. So oould lVlontana, Dakota, and ~ ew Mexico.
Texas could do it twice, and our Russian American Purchase
foill' times. TheRe states ex.tend from the Atlantio to the
Paoific, midway between Em'ope and Asia, embraoing eV0ry
desi\'able climate and boundless stores of mineral and fuel.
But what outweighs all other treasures in this western wor(d
is the irrepressible idea of freedom. It. has made love with
evel'Y boy and girl in the nation; it has appropriated every
avenue of trade, industry, and wealth. It has planted thou~
sauds of schools and colleges all over the land. It makes
every man the arohiteot of his own fortune. Itofl!wswealth
and leiLming to every ohild of poverty at the simple prioe of
integrity and industry. And who will say that freedom has
not been appreciated? Has not this young nation freely
given eight hundred millions a year to sustain an idea?
When did the world before witness the self-offering of onehalf a million yOl1ng men on the altar of a single nation?
No price is too great, though itbe ooined in blood, to pay
for freedom.
But turn to another scene in this world·drama. What
means this swelling tide of foreign life pressing upon our
shores? The last fifty years have brought seven and one-half
millions of strangers, asking room fOI' homes in our midst.
One-third of this vast l1umber have oome during the la8t
eight years. What is still more wonderful, a l1ation that has
s):mt her gates of adamant against the world for thousands
of y!':u-s, has now flung them open, and her first quaint
ovel·ture is a hundred thousand ment> Why should not our prudent fathers, remaining to us from the former generatiou, be
startled by this strange mingling of natiens tramping over
the battle grounds of their early struggles, and planting
themselves all over the great oontinental medley of America.
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But let them hush all their fears. These are only the preparations for the grandest triumph the world ever saw. Look
at it once. The artistic skill of twenty nations is thus
brought, and the highest political impulses of the civilized
world. But you talk of the wild jargon of strange religious
dogmas as if this was the peril of free government. And so
it might be were not the government founded on the idea of
that highborn freedom which flows from the eternal 'V ord.
Here is the safety of American freedom.
Now young men, if yOll would contribute your. young
lives to aid the onward movements of th" world, put yourselves into vital connection with the great world-ideas of oUl'
age. Live for your own generatJon, for the outstretching
empire of truth, and for the triumph of flOUl freedom.
THOS. R. WILLIHfS.
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PROGRESS AND EDUCATION.*
The physical and social blessings that any people enjoy,
depend, under God, upon their intellectual and moral development. An intelligent people always, as a whole, surround themselves abundantly with the real comforts of life,
and participate largely m its refinements and socialities.
The eduoated know how to provide the things that make for
the comfort -of the physioal man; the ignorant have little
skill and foresight in that direction, though they may live ill
.the same oommunity with the educated. The substantial
homes of the New England yeomany are very unlike the Indian wigwams. 'fhe shanties upon the lines of our public
works have few of the conveniences and comforts that distinguish the residences of .the owners and directors of these
'lines. These have had the advantages of eduoation; thoRe
have knowledge little above the ox tl.at grazes the field;
hence the diversity in their physical condition. What makes
*Extracts made from the unpublished address of President Kenyon.
which will be read with especial interest by all those old students who
had the plellsnre {If listeJl!n~ to them w4en sj.)oken.
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the difference in large cities, whose streets are thronged by
the learned on the one hand, and on the other by the unlearned, wh0 crowd bv hundreds into Harrow, ill-ventilated
tenements, and fill the very atmosphere ihey breathe with
pestilence? The answer cannot be doubtful. 'fhe educated
everywhere live in better houses than the ignorant, weal' bet·
tel' clothing, eat wholesomeI' food, and know better how to
enjoy the luxuries of life without falling into excesses. They
keep themselves personally neater, are more wholesome and
attractive as companions.
But socially, an intelligent people al'e as much superior to
an ignorant people, as they are physically. Go into a land
abounding in schools and churches if you would find the af·
fections of men purified, the deep sympathies of the soul
stirred to beneficent action, the tender emotiGlns rendered
delioate, and the largest amount of all that can ennoble, devate, and dignify humanity, maintained in the intercourse of
men with each other. The asylum for the unfortunate, the
house of refuge, home for the friendless, the hospital for the
sirk, and the chapel for the s·tilor, are not found but in a
land of schools and Bibles. It requires a high order of cuI·
ture, such as is the business of our pulpits and schools to
evolve, to develop the wealth for fOlllndingand sustaining
these institutions of Chrislian philanthl'ophy, and so managing their affairs as to makc them real blessings to mankind. 'Vhat a mighty influenee any man or woman can exert, who possesses the advantages of a well-developed,wellbalanced, and ric.hly-furnished intellect, sanctified by the
grace of God. .
By slow degrees Immanity is learning that the mental is
superior to the physical. The attainment of knowledge is
becoming more and more the settled purpose. Struggling
mind is shaking off its fetters. It is asking for liberty of
thought of conscience and of action. It is beating d(i}wn the
obstacles in its path. It is not a rapid operation. It is the
work of many centuries, many revolutions, many reverses.
It inspired Luther to resist the arrogant and stupid claims of
priestly domination. It placed Cromwell on the throne of
England. It planted the feet of our fathers on Plymouth
Rock, and resisted the encroachments of foreign domlni0D.
It fought th~ battles of our independence. Its victories
have astonished the world. It convulsed Europe to its cen·
tel'. Instead of giving security to thrones, it wages a fearflIl struggle, but not a doubtful one. There may not be sufficient intelligence among the masses to give a speedy vic·
tOl'y, and ensure continued peace; but intellect when once
awakened will not again slumber till its triumphs are
achieved.
As a pe0ple, we are evidently putting forth some com·
mendable exertions in the varied enterprises of the age; bnt
it is a question, well worthy of seriouil consideration, whether
we are not, at the .same time, neglecting some of the most
efficient means of blessing the world. It is manifestly un·
wise to layout our entire strength, to exhaust all our enm··
gies, on a few prominent objects of immediate interest, and
neglect the mainsprings of action-those life-giving sources
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of supplying the active working element in perpetuating and
enlarging the sphere of the noblest human exertion. Now it
is quite obvious that !:lducation must lie at the foundation of
all our present and prot'lpBctive schemes fOI doing the world
good. If books are to be written which shall convince the
intelligence, and move the deep sympathies of the soul for
truth, men must wield the pen whose minQshav~ beeu
thoroughly disciplined, and who have learned the avenues
through which man's best affections can be reached. If
Bibles are to be translated into the hundreds of languages
and dialects I:lpoken by the millions of the earth, men must
be employed to do it, 'who have had the discipline of many
years of hard study in classical learning, as well as in every
thing pertain'jng to Biblical science and literature. If ~n ... n
are to "speak with tongues," preach the gospel to ali peoples ill the language "wherein they were born ," they must
possess that familiarity with the. general Btructnre of language, which can alone be secured by an accurate lUlOwledge
of the ancient Latin, Greek, and Hebrew tongues. So, indeed, in every scheme for developing, in its full proportions
and. strength, the spil'it of universal brotherhood, men of the
very first attainments are required in devising efficient means,
adapting them to the ends to he secured, and following
them up, with unyielding assiduity to a suocessful issue.
The times have gone by-if, indeed, there ever was such a
period-when un intellectual men may hope to wield an extensive influence. As men with intellectual endowments,
without holy devotion, pei'fect consecration to God, are valueless as instruments in reforming and bringing back a
world to its allegiance to God, so ignoranoe, however sanctified and consecrated, is nearly powerless, as an instrument,
in seouring victory in the great moral conflicts of ~he age.
But, again, the condition of man, individually and socially, intellectually and morally, is one of progress, . Society
to-day is not what it was one year ago. An ad vance has
been made. That advancement has widened the Fphere of
thought and aotion. Problems in politics and in morals that
an age ago were darkly kenned, have been completely
solved. Compare society now with what it was in this coun·
try at the beginning of the' century. The progress of the
sciences and arts, how rapid 1. Evel'ything pertaining to
the, oomfort, convenience, and improvement of man's individual 01' social welfare, how changed I Could one who died
in 1800, one who had been familiar with all the resources of
his country fot,the pl'evious half century, have his sleeping
dust reanimated and again behold the great advance in its
agricuILural, commercial; mechanical and eduoatiqnal interests, would he know his oountry, oould he credit his senses?
He would find pla<!es that he had once known as mere wastes,
ohanged to rich and populous cities. The means fur transporting merohandise and all kinds of productions to and from
all parts of the oontinent, are unlike anything known to the
world when he was an actor in its busy soenes. The transmission 0f messages from city to city with the speed of lightning, how could he comprehend such a wonderful result?
But. for the e4hibjtion of passions peculiar to his race, 4e ..j

would suppose that he had been awakened upon some other
planet than this.
The eye of expectancy looks wi~h the aid of bright· lighted
faith to the "good t,ime that's corning," when we shall no
longer, as now, see the' glorious fragments of a soul immortal, " with l'Ubbish mixed and glittering in the dust."
Instead of being enslaved to ignorance, the soul shall know
its source and destiny. Human passions shaH be in .subjection to a well-developed reason. Each man shall know his
place in society and act well his part. There shall be 110
drones there, nor over-worked, half-fed, half dothed ones.
The brow, on which is the stamp of divinity, shall not be
fUl'l'Owed by anxious oal'e, The cheek shall nqt be pallid
with disease, nor the luster of the eye dimmed with nightly
vigils and weepings. Instead of deformity and deorepitude,
the physical organs shall be attuned to perfect symmetry of
form, combining all the elements of beauty in perfection, and
the mind freed from participating in deranged orgallisms of
the body shall have a clearness of percevtion and a comprehensiveness of grasp, fal' beyond what it now possesses,
under the most favored iufluences.
Now the point to be ob~erved is that this physioal change
in man's condition has and must lesult from, and be accompanied by, a correllpondillg (',hange in his intelleotual and
moral condition. No great advancement in man's physical
condition can come unless prompted by an enlal'ged intellectual and moral activity, But what has this to do with tho
subjeot under oonsideration? Much HelY way. 'l'be masses of the next generation will be ill ad vance of the masses of
tbe prescnt. Their leaders, their spiritual guidefl, their eduoators, the sustaineys of human interest'S and hope!', will reo
quire an intelleotual 'trainillg far in advance of those of the
preRent genel'ation, if they are to have the respect and confidence of the people., The world is demanding better educated men and women, and let llO one suppose that qualifications which may render him a successful and acceptable
laborer in the world's vineyard this year, will render him
such ten years hellce. Daily observation may convince us
that men in almost all the professions aI',', every year, crowded out of their places because they have not kept paoe with
the spirit and progress I!)f the age. They have not diligently
and faithfully u,.;ed the me.ans for mental discivline that
might have rendered them popular anel efficient, imd they
have, as a natural and necess:u'y oonsequenc<', been superceded by othel's. If these views be oonect, let each ask
himself, in all oandor, whether he is doing anything propOl<
tional to the demands of the age, in preparing himself fOl'
those ~nterests so soon to Le entrusted to him"
------.~------~

An intolerable bOl'e, having talked a friend nearly ont of
his senses, finally struck ont on the "oyster," which he called
"one of the most l'emarkable specimens of creative wisdom
extant," when his friend illterrupted him and "closed
the debate" with the exclamation, "The oyster I Ah, yes
the oyster is a glorious fell()w. He always knows when to
shut up."
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Spring's gentle allurements generally detraot some interest
from Sooiety work, yet there are many who oherish the Saturday night's duties as something too valuable be wasted.
Ji~very I,yceum is reported as opening under favorable prospeots,and we hope to receive items enough from these
sources to make this department one worthy of perusal. The
bulletin board is for the speoial use of the Societies, and the
pl'ogrammes for each session shonld be plaeed on it by the
middle of the week. If the following suggestion meets the
approval of the Lyceums we hope thoy will take measures to
inaugurate it. It is this, that the Reading Room Committee
be appointed at the last instead of the first meeting of the
term. 'this will give the committee time to organize and
have the room open the first week of school. To students
this time is of little account for studying, as classes are not
fairly organized,and they could speud these da)'s pleasantly
and profit,ably in reading. As thenl has been but one session in tbis month, we give the programmes and proceedings
more at length than usual.
ALLEG HANlAN.
The literary programme for Satul'day evening, April 3d,
was-" Salute," E. L. Maxson; "Autobiography/, J. E. Spicer;
"Prospects of the Present Tet'm," J. Davison·; "The Alleghanian," J. P. Mosher, and "Valedictory," F. E. MungoI'.
The question disoussed was, " Resolved, 'rhat the nations of
the earth should take means to greatly reduce their armies
and navies.!' Disputants, I. A. Place and N .. J. Baker. The
question was sustained. A vote of thanks was given to the
Hon. W.W.Crandall for books donated by him to the Society. The following awendment to the Constitution was
adopted: "Any member who shall negleot to pay his library tax lIntil after the fourth week of the. term can then become an active member only by vote of the Society." The
Board of Editors for the tel'lll is On-ille Lewis, R. Stillman,
D. M. Estee, T. W. William!', and Charlie Stillman. Reading Room. Committee. J. E. Spicer and E. p, Sauhders.
Prof. A. B. Kenyon was elected lecturer for the Fall term.
OlWPIIlLIAN.
At tho first session of this term, the Orophilians presented
the following order of exercises: Musio; H Salute," W'. H.
Ernst; "Impromptus," by E. A. Higgins and J. M~Clennan;
Music; "Hecitation," D. A. Stebbins; "Poem," J~ G. Burdick; Music; ." The Radiator and Review," G. E. Cotton;
" Essay," G. 13. Cannon; Music. Subsequent to these presentations, the question, "Resolved, That Nature is mm'e pleasing to the eye than Art," was ili~cussed. Affirmative, J. H.
Cooper; Negative, E. A. I-liggins. After the discussion, by
a vote of tho memherR present, the question was carried.
'1'1Ie Reading Room Committee elected was G. B. Cannon
and J. McClennan, Messrs. W. W. Dunn, J, Eelles, and
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Fred Pixley were voted members of the Lyoeum. Quite a
number of enthusiastic old workers are baok, and the expeotat.ions are that a good term's work will be aocomplished.
ALFRIEDIAN.
The term's work for Alfredians opened with the following
programme: Music, Mary Benjamin; "Salute," Helen F.
Hall; Recitation, "Ichabod Green," Jennie Eaton; Music;
H Items," Cora Belle Crandall; "Leaves of the 19th Centul'Y,"
read by 1\11'13. Olie Kenyon; Music; Poem, "Vacation,"
Helen M. Karr; PersolJation-" Faith,Hope, Charity," Ollie
Collins, J\lal'y lYI. Green, Cora 13. Crandall ; Essay, "Earnestness," Imogene Tolls; Musio; "Question box," Ettie Burdick. The discussion of the res{)lution, "Resolved, That we
are masters of our own fates," was opened by Yin pie "Vill·
iams, and discussed at some length by the ladies, and decided
in the negative. As a means for the preservation of good
order, the Sooiety has recently added the follo\\ ing to hs
By-Laws: "No active member of the Lyceum shall leave
the room dming publio session without excuse from the President. Each violation of this law shall subjeot the memhor
to a fine of fifty cents. The President shall grlJl1t no excuse
except in case of necessity, and all excuses shall he obtained
before session or during change of exercises." The officers
elected for the first. half of the term are, P1'esident, Vinnie
Champlin; Vioe President, Helen Hall; Reoording Sem'etcl1'Y,
Mary Benj>tmin; OO?'1'esponding Seoretm'y and 1~·eaS1.we1',
Imogene Tulls; Libra1'ian, Ollie Collins; 1st l'elle1', Ettie
Burdick; 2d T/!lle1', Mary M. Green; Editorial Board, Mrs.
Olie Kenyon, Misses Helen Hall, Imogene Tolls and Ettie
Burdick; Reading Room Committee, Helen Karl' and Helen
Hall; 01'itio, Ella EatOll.
ATHEN..(l':AN,
A presentation of the following parts composerl the Athe·mean'" fir"t sellsion of the term: "SaInte," F. McCray; "Se·
lect Reading," Alice IJamsollj Music, Jessie Witter; "Itecitation," Alay Allen; "Prophecies," Alice Compton; Music.
The discussion of the question, "Resolved, That ()ountry
life has more advantages than oity life," was opened by Calla
Randolph, and, after the debate, decided in the affirmative.
The officers fOl' the term are, P1'elJident, Mrs.'Villiams; Vice
President, Alice Lamson; Recording Secretary, A. M. Saun·
del'S; OQ'l'refJponding SeC1'etary, C. Skinner; Tl'eUS~61'C1', Mrs.
O. D. Sherman; Libra1'ictn, :;YIis~ Thomas; 1st Us 'lel', Alice
Compton; 2d Ushe1', Ititty Skinnel'; 3d Ushm', Jessie Witter; Reading Room Committee, Misses McClennan· and
Rathhum.
------.~.------

A PRINTERB' DEVIL put on his coat the other day and left
the office; he soon returned without it, looking excited and
embarrassed. It was supposed that, like Jo.oeph of old, "he
left his garment in hel' hand."
------'0---+-.• - - - - - -

A GENTI,Ei\fAN of this town, not so Green as his name indicatefl, gave a boy five cents to oarry an invitation from him
to a young lady. Imagine his astonishment at finding that
the lad had given the five cents, with tbe notef to ~he lad!!
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OVER THE HILLS!
It was a Jolly, sportive, fun-loving party of boys, just
let loose from dingy recitation rooms and freed from delving among musty classh~s and stale scienceg, that started for
Howard, on W pdnesday, March lOth, to attend tbe closing
exercises of T. W av land 'Williams' district 8chool. We lett
Alfred Oentre on -the noon stage, bound t{) see Howard .or
die. After three bours' waiting at the depot, we took train
six for Hornellsville. The conductor, surprised no doubt at
the unmbers, asked" if we were a traveling sbow." On arriving at Hornellsville, we proceeded at once to the Nichols
Honse, where we were met by John, James, and Omer, with
two mules and sleigh, to convey IlS to the delectahle valley
of Howard. The road from Hornellsville to Howard is nearly like all other highways in this hilly country, "only more
so." The first hill was coolly estimated to be thirteen miles
long and nine miles high, and when we had at last reached
its snmmit, we thought we had "passed the Rubicon j" but
no! seven more hillA, each larger than the other, were
passed ere we descended into the quiet little valley where
I!!tood the 7 x 9 institution of learning that was -to be the
theater of the evening's. entertainment. "See Howard and
die," had bpen Oul' watohword at starting, and now we were
almost ready to expire, for we" felt an aching void" that
hash alone could fill. But through the kind hospitality qf
MI'. Higgins, "our wants were all supplied." Aftcr supper
-we proceeded to the seminary afore mentioned, and barely
succeeded in gaining an entrance, 80 densely crowded was
the house. The room was one heterogeneous mass of humanity-from. the old man, "sans teeth, sans hair, sans everything," down to the infant, "muling," etc. At 7.30 the
curtain rose and Prof. T. Wayland a'P1geared as pl'oprietor,
stage-manager, property-man, and sonp. The pi'ogramme
consisted- of recitations, dialogues, et cmtm'a, and from its
novelty was both amusing and. entertaining. vVe omit a
report of the exercises, leaving that for the reader's imagina.
tion, fOI' if yon have ever attended a school exhibition in the
country, "yon know how it is YOUl'seIf," if riot, we pity YOll.
Being unable to find conveyance back to Hornellsville
\ that night, we were sand witched around among tIle people,
and were hospitably entertained and well fed. In the morning, teams were provided, alld the main portion of the party
returned to Hornellsville, the remainrler wending their way
down the valley '1,0 Oanisteo.
s.
The Ca,nisteo Split-off.
The foUl' of the above mentioned party who enjoyed th ..
hospitality of Geo, Alden, made a split off from the main
body, and took another mute home. After a bountiful breakfast, our host hitched up a pail' of stylish bays, and soon we
were driving down through a beautiful and pitul'esqne valley or gorge; known as "Glen Alden." This glen was one of
the chief features of our Howard trip, rivaling in ni'l.tural
beauty many more famed resorts. 'rhe glen is 80me three
miles in length, and through it a stream winds its way, jumping here /.lnCl there from rock to l~ock, now stopping in its
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course to form a crystal pool under some over.hanging
precipice, and then . rushing madly .on, making cascades and
waterfalls, sometimes augmented by minor rivulets gushing
out from the fisf>nres of the adjacent rocks, and finally ending lleacerully in the Oanisteo. On either si.de of the road
are massive walls of nature's masol1l'Y, often scarcely farther
apart than thfl carriage drive and stream, and towering a
hundred feet above us. While riding through this beautiful
gorge, we indulged in romanticism, by naming some of the'
more prominent 1'0cks in honor of ollrselves. One mass.of
limestllne that stood out more boldly than any other j·e·
ceived the appellation of "Hock Alfred." But the glen was
passed too soon, and a few moments later our sprightly team
had stopped before the Oanisteo depot, Here we took train
nine for Hornellsville to join our party, who had not been
fa"ored with a rirIe through" the Glen."
L. B. Ill. C.
--~-

........-----

THE usual rrerm Exposition of the Oonservatory of Musi.c
occurred on Tuesday evening, March 9th. At that time, by
request, the Cantata of New Year'tl Eve was repeated. The
piece was rendered beiter than at its first presentation, and,
the stage being elevated, the tableaux showed to mnch beth l'
advantage. The length of the exercises seemed to be the
only disagreeable feature of the occasion, as quite a'.number
of the audience were from adjoining towns, and their ride,
together with the long programme, could hut weary thc:m.
About twenty-five couple!', "members of the craft," from
Andover, visited their genial brothel', "J arvey," at the 'l'remont Bouse, on the tlame evening, and enjoyed a social party
under his hospitality. 'rhey C:X!)\'€ssed themse'l ves .well
pleased both with the good treatment of "Mine Host," and
the Cantata, which they witnessed. Indeed, the pOl'uh1rity
of our hotel is heralded by all who make it their homewhilc
in town.
---.~+.---

THE reasons supposed to be given by the pater' familia.~
of each clUb for joining. their particular establishment:
Higgins represents his flotk as being in gl'een fields, amid
all the heauty and quietness of l'llral scenery. Saunders offers as an inducement to his clnb, its neartless to the "Fly
Paper" offioe, which will remove all pest.iVel'OllS insects. AIbl'rti's arguments are, their proximity to the barber (sec
Sam's head) and haml:lss shops, the groceries and meat mal'·
ket., and the presence of the printer!'. Speaking of the
amount of food they have, George Parker says "be ate so
much that .he thought he should perish to death."

-,--->"""" .. ------

Fomm, on Apl'il 1st, hy several individuals, a leather
pocket-book near the store of Silas O. BUl'dick. None t'il'rieel long enough to take the" April fool" out of it, but
" got up and slid," if they saw no one around, It C08t others
about a box.of oranges to pay fol' their inquisitiveness On
the same day.
Tm~ term opens with !l-bout
d,ence' for the Spring session.

lao students, au average atten-
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A NEW :MUSICAL organization has beellformedhere, known
as the Alfred University.Quintette Clnb. On Feb. 19th, J.
G. Burdick was elected Pl'esident, W. I. Lewi~, Vice Pl'esident, Harry .Tillson, Secretary, and O. Lewis, 'rreasurer.
The Clnb is composed of the following members with the
instruments, at which each preside: W, I.IA.wis, 1st violin
and horn; Harry Jillson, 1st and 2cl violin; C. N. Williams,
2d violin and piano; O. Lewis, guitar and clarionette; and·
J. G. Burdick, violin cello and piano. The Olnb is prepared
to furnish music for literary entertainments at reasonable
rates. For particulars, address the President.
------.~.------

:MR. A. B. SUEmrAN has lately placed a new" Donble Acting, Pocket Plunger, Steam Pnmp," costing $125, in his mill.
This pump will tl1row thirty-five gallons of water a minute,
and obviates the difficulty of fl'ozen pipes, heretofore experienced in running the engine. JYh. Shel'man is doillg an extensive business, as he has over fifty thousand cheese boxes
contracted for l;he present season, besides running a saw and
grist mill. It requires ter. men to run the establishment.
------.~.,------

TIlE com positoI' who, after protracted efforts to read the
lecture of a learned Doctor, could not sympathize with the
remark that the chirography was a blessi~g in disutdse, did
not properly appreciate the impn1'tanceof a practicalexer.
cise of the virtues of patience and fOl'bearance, especially the
latter as exhibited in restraining the utterance of emphatically eiiej'getic adjectives.
-----.-- <-----

J\iR. A. A SHAW, .our jeweler, is talking of introducing
some monogram pins, A. U., to wear with the University
badges. -He has quite a tasty design at present, and will
soon have a specimen pin on hand. "'Vc hope the students
will take interest enough in it to warrant his procuring a
sufficient number to supply the school. Call and examine
the design.
THE new postal lftw, in relation to tranflient newspapers
and all kinds of packages, went into effect :March 11. By it
the rate of postage is one cent for each ounce of weight 01'
fraction thereof. 'l'he effect of this will be to make the postage on every copy of the STUDENT sent from one person to
another two eents.
-----

_

------. ..

Nmv Fnm.-Dunlick & SOil have d'lssolved partnership,
a.nd a new firm, composed of J. G. Burdick and G. W. Rosebush, nudHr the firm name of Burdick & Rosebush, has made
11) rangements to deal out Hew goods from
the old place of
business at the lowest living rates. Give" the boys" a call
and get a stick of candy" to wet their commission."
THEl{'." al'e foul' ,·tudents ill schonl whose aggregate height
is one rod, twv yard~, two feet and one and one-half inches.
How is that for MUll.'# Neighhol'ing institutions, marshal
your tallest, borrow a surveyor's chain, and beat that if you
can.

GROUNl) bas been broken in front of the Gothic fOl' a carriage drive, and a place' for planting trees. Last year, May
22J, was se!; apart [),S" Univel'siGY Tree Day," 3.nd the exercises had much that recommended a repetition this year. It
is time a committee was a,ppointed' for this purpose, and' active prepal'J.tiol1/o! made for obtaining (,ree$,
TnE HEADING ROOJ'tI is again in runmng order, nnder the
supervision of the following officers: President, .I.E. Spicer;
Secretary and Treasurer, :Miss H. :M. Karr; Libnl.l'ian, G, B.
Cannon; 1st. Director,. Miss McOlennan; 2d. E. P. Saunders;
3d. Miss L. Rathburn; 4th. J. McOlennan; 5th .. Miss H.
Hall.
]\b~. D, B. LANGWOR1'llY, while passing some persons on
the street near the Simmons House, Hornellsville, in the
evening, walked into a cellar and fell to the bottom, bruising'
himself quite severely. He is able to be out now with the
aid of a crutch and staff.

'1'UOSE young men who eat French philopenas are advised
to bc discreet in the selection of a place of meeting, for "bussing" on the street is sometimes embarrassing; but when
the decisive mOlUeut ari:ives, "go in as though you meant businel'ls. "
REV. HOltAOE STILLMAN, A. B., ('78) of Woodville, R. I.,
was in town a flew days ago.
Whether his business was
pleasurable, financial, theologillal, or matl'imonial, l:emains
as yet a mystery.
PUOl!'. J OUN R. GRovEs, wife, (]\'Irs. Charlotte E. Dowse
Groves,) f01'1116r teachers in this Institution, and John Dowse
Groves, their son, were in town the first of the month, looking hale, hearty and happy.
-------- ..........- ..,-----DANlEL WEBS'l'EU, student in. '73-4, is ill the lecture fidd.
Last heard from at Port Jervis. It is suggested that his
heavy oratorical effusions were the canse of the ice blockade
at that place.
-------.., c+- . - - - -

BASE BALL is havillg its usual verbal attention, and a lively run of this athletic sport is anticipated the corning summel'.
--~--,

---

~----

TIfE honrs for exercise in the GymnR,llum are fl'om 13 to 7
A. :M., 3,45 to 5 and 5,30 to 6.45 P. M. 'I'he election of officers
fm' this term will OCCH!' on Monday, Apl'il 12, at 12.30 P. nL

---------.------

ELECTION Ol!' OFl"ICER~ AND MEMIlERS of Miniatl1l'e OongreHS, Tuesday evening, Apl'il13th, at 7 P. M. First regular
session Monday evening, May, 3d.
TilE 'last day' of vacation was ushered out hy a merry
mnple sugar party at :J11'. Charley Stillman's.
-----~-+-~------

HAVE yon seen the new Park fence .?
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lVIR. AND MRS. W~r. OAIWEN'q,R have returned to their
home in Ashaway, R.. I.
PIWp. A. B. KENYON'S parents, from Hope Valley, R I.,
have been visiting him dnring vacation.
~~---,--.~,------

SHAw-SHAw-At University Hall, Alfred Centre, N. Y.• March 27th.
1875, by Hev. T. R. Williams, D. D., Mr. Walter I. Shaw and Mrs. Ency
C.Shaw, both of Alfred.
BOYD-S'rEARNs-At the re~idellce of the bride's father, Marcl: 24th,
1875, by Rev. F. F. Shearer, MI'. C. C. Boyd, of Morley, Mich., and Miss
B. A. Stenrn8, of Andover, N. Y.

\VE earnestly solicit items from all sources concerning any
Of the Alumni or Old Stlrdents.
ALUMNI.

'45. Rev. Nathan Wardner, A. ]\if., is soon to leave for

Scotland, where he goes in the employ of the Ame'l'ican Sabbath Tract Society.
'57. lVII's. Frances Oottrell ]1{c(?"vin, A. L., resides in Bel·
mont, N. Y.
_. '57. Mrs. Eleanor Stillman Ellswo?,tli, A. M., resides in
Ohicago, Ill.
'58. Mrs. E118cbia York Bll?'dick, A. L., resides in Farina,
Ill.
'71. .['vIiss Mary Bailey, A. L., is at her home in Milton,
Wis.
OLDSTUD1cNTS.

'46-'49. Rev. J. A. Wells iR pastor of thePl'esbyterian

Ohurch,Springvil1e, N. Y.
'47-'43. James J\L Faulkner, repres('nted Livingstone 00.,
N. Y., in the Assembly at the last seRsioll ot the Legislature.
'49-'50. Nathaniel lVI. Hubbard, Adj. Gen. U. e. A., is a
!lolicitol' for four Hll,i! Roar./s at Oedar Hapid,., Iowa.
'55-'M. Oyms Babcock, 1\1. D., il\ pl'acticing medicine in
Oattamugu!\, N. Y.
'57-'58. John W. Whitney is keeping boarding house in
Ilornellsvilk, N. Y.
'62-'63. Jonas Vandeuzer is sehool commissolH'r of Ohemung connty, N. Y., and one of its leaders ill the State
Gmnge.
'9 2 -'63. Lowell]VI. Oummings belongs to the firm of "Taher Bros. &; Co.," Springville, N. Y.
'63-'64 .. A. A. Elliot il> a practical druggist in Wellsville,
N.Y.

'64-'65. J\Irfl. Phebe vVest I:J01cell resides in .Autltili, Minn.
'65-'66. C. '1'. Griffin is elected Db-trict Attol'lley of Atchi-

son count.y, K:m.
'66-'67. Alzina Sannders is teaching ill Westerly, R I.
'66-'67. Kirkland W. Ingham, Ph. B., graduate of Cornell
in '74, is engaged in lumber busitiess in Oolby, Wis.
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'66-'71. D. F. Sweetland is farming ill Howud, N. Y.
'66-'72. Levi O. Van Fleet is teaehing in Oramel, N. Y.
'67-'68. Horace Browning i[>l farming in Seio, N. Y.
'68-'69. Maxson A. Orandall is farming in Independenee,
N.Y.
'69-'71. John W. Maxwell is engaged in civil E'ngineering
at Irvin'"
Station, Pa.
c
•
'69-'71. Edwin McOormick is an acconntant in the large
manufacturing and importing house of Tal'l'ant &; 00., New
York Oity.
'70-'7 3. Mary E. DalTO w is at her home in WaterfoJ'd,
Oonn.
'70-'71. OUl'tis O. Swillney i1< farming in Shiloh, N. J.
'70-'72. A. \V. M~on is teaching in Perkinsville, Steuben
Oo,N. Y.
'71-'72. Henry D. Maxson' is pur"uing a course at Amherst
Oollege.
'71-'72. Sam A. Dmkeis a dmggist in Milwal1l,ee, Wi~.
'?2-'73. Jasper Oard has been elected Justice of the Peace
in Roulette, Pa.
'72-'73. 'Vill E. Jones and 'r. I. Gifford ('72-'73) are in
school at Lima, N. Y.
.
'72-'73. E. J. Rennett is a graduate of Union Oollege ill its.
class of'j 5, Oi viI Engineering.
'72-'73. G. S. Van Gorden is stuclying law in Angelica,

N.r.
'73-'74. Elba Heynolds is studying law with Id:on. Hamilton Ward in Belmont, N. Y.
.

¢oUtJgt.
.

- - - - - --===========~======~=============-~-=-==~-=~=.
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OUR EXOHANGES.
Many of our exehanges contain so many good things, that
we are at a loss to know just what to notice; and OUl' space
being limited, we can only call atter..tion to those that will interest the most of our readers.
'rhe College A?',qu.< haR an article on "Does it pay to get
in debt for an education?" from wlJich we extract tbe following: "It is hardly necessary to attempt to .decide as to
who will, and who will not find it to theil' greatest advantage.
to pUl'sue a college COll1'l\ej hut it is evident, from a survey
of the pt'esent condition of societ.y, that such a course is almost absolutely necessary to the success of. a professional
man.
Few lawyers can coinmand pmetic(', few physicians keep pace with the advances of medieal sci'ence" and
fewer misistel's long hol!l the p6sitions which perhaps the
bl'iEianey of youthful tnlent8 has seeUl'ed' them, without a
collegiate education. . .. vVe comC', then, to the fact that
the majority of college students, and of those who wish to
be such, are pOOl' men, many of them with hardly enough to
pay a fortnight's expenses. Some heeome rliscolll'agerl and
give up, Jet ,,:e'feel safe in assuring them, they being supposed to be men of good abiIitie!?, that if they t;;hould bOl'row

.
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money on 'interest, tbey would find, in after year!'!, that they
never could have made a better investment, even finanuially.
• ~ . As a general thing, it is ollr opinion that he will suoceed best and be happie8t, who ,enters college with no pecuniary embarrassments." 'Ve remember' that the father of
Wm, H. Seward once gave him a sum of money togo
through college with. At the end of a year, William had
spent the money, and' asked his father for more, wherellpoP
he was told that he hnd had enough to cany him through,
and if he had squandered it he must suffer the consequenoes;
he oouldn't have any more from him, ]\tIl'. Seward went
through oollege, however,
'Ve have reoeived the title pages anc\ oontents ofVols. 3
and 4 of the.llfagenta. Pt'etty nioe to hav~. We notice in
the :March number, that the item that has been going
the ronnds I)f the papers to the effect that "a chap who spent
$1,500 to graduate at Harvard is postmaster in Iowa at $24
per year," has been seen by the "chap" himself, who writes
from Polecat's Nemesis, Iowa, to the 1I1agenta, and Sll-Ys:
"For the past fifteen years this paragraph has been going tbe
rounds of the press.
I am the 'ebap' who has been, for
these long years, helel lip for the del'iRion of envious enemies
of Harvard and tl'lle classical education.
In the first place,
the statement that I went through Harvard on $1,500 beal's
in itself evidence that 1 cannot be a ma.n of mean ability or
small industry. The truth is, that I am of a philosophical
till'll of mirld. I looked with SOl'l'om on the scramble for
wealth and the lack of culture in America. I felt· that the
influence of even on't man towards correcting these evils
would not be lost. Although many offices with large sala~'ies
were oft'tH'ed me, I was actuated by a purpose of establishing
a centre of learning and refinement, and I decided to ta,ke
the post~'office of Skunk's Misery, feeling assured that a man
of culturo Rnd a philosoph~r could ma.ke the. lowliest position
honorable und.·useful. I have not been disappointed. The
post-office is near the bar-room of the village tavel'll. 1
there delivered the letters alternately with short but pithy
essays 011 philosophic and clasRical subjects. At first I tmnslated these effusions into the 'tlash' dialect peculiar to these
regions; but, graduallyintl'oduciilg words of a more refined
nature,I brought the villagers to a proper use of their mother
tongue. The commuuity having beuome so refined, the suggesti ve yet uneuphonious name of the village gratecl against
our finer sensibilities. Bya unanimus vote, the name was
changed to 'Polecat's Nemesis.' The barbarous inhabitants
of Thimhle gig, a neighboring towII, ill order to cast a slur
on the founder of tllis new ?'l3gim,e, maliciously published in
the TV1313ldy Evesd?'oppel', the scurrilous organ. 01 that benighted town, the paragraph which heads by lettel·." We
would like to print the wholec0mmunication, but enough
has been quotod to show how the education of one individual
may refine a whole community.
The 13runonian boasts of Bl'()Wn as being represented in
the Ithode Jsland State government by the Secretary of StatE',
J. 1\'1. Addeman, '62, and the Att01'lley General, Willard
Sayle!!, '44. The honor of 01d Brown is also sust!j>ined by

Edwin1\'1etcalf, '42, iI'l the Senate, and Francis A. Daniels,
'62, N. F. Dixon, '33, W. W. Hoppin, '61, Horatio Rogers,
'55, and .Martin S. Smith, in the Assembly .
The Ttt1'gum of H.utgeri', we are happy to say, has ·at last'
found its way to our table. We have long desired it on our
exchange list, but for some reason not known to us, our desire was not gratified. vVe. welcome you, friend Targ~tm.
Call1l,gain. OUl'old friend, A. L. Titsworth, who is'known to
many of Ot11' readers, is one of its editors.
Other exchanges received: Bates Student, Trinity Tablet,
lYIadisonensis; High School Monthly, The Tripod, New England Journal of Education, Angelica Repuhlican, Potter
Journal, IIornellsville Herald.
OLD-FASHIONED SPELLING SCHOOLS are the popular evening entertainments in New England just now, and from
Eastport to Stamford old men and maidens, young men and
children are engaged in the youtllful amusement of "spelling up" and" spelling down," fOI' prizes and for honors; ani{
spelling books, dictionaries, and newspapers are ransacked
from beginning to end for the toughest specimens of orthography. Nevel' did gallant knights enter the lists for the
honors of 'chivalry with more zeal, than dQ the graduates
from spelling books and grammars sl:lek to be enrolled
among the competitors in this literary contest for the victor's
palm. H tlls are crowded and doors are besi~ged with anxious and excited spectators, and dictionary-makers have a
busy time in supplying the demand for prizes ...c...New England .Tom'nal of Education,
-----Here is an Irishman's: letter to his son at college: "My
deal' son-I write to send you two pair of myoId breeches
that YOlt may have a new coat made out of them; also some
new socks that your mother has jnst knit by cutting down
some of mine.· Your mother sends you two pounds without
my knowledge, and for fear you may not use it wisely I llave
kept back half and sent only one. YonI' mother and I are
well, except that your sis'ter has got the measles, which we
think would have spread among the other girls if Tom had
not had it before, and he. is the only one left. I bope you
will do honor to my tcachings; if not yon are an ass, and
yoUI' mother and myself are your affectionate parents."
A young fellow in San Ii'rancisco suddenly snatched a ki8s
from a lady friend, and excused his conduct by saying that
it wa~ a sort of temporary insanity that now and then came
upon him. When he arose to take his leave the pitying
damsel said to him, "If you eve\' feel any mo're such fits
coming on yon had better come right here, where your infirmity is kno\~n, and we will take care of you."-Ex.
.
Only a wom,m'$ hail' ! \Vbo has nnt some time in his life,
piuhd such a golden thread from his best coat collar, and
felt his heart beat the quicker for it fOr gazed upon a
tress laid away in some nook, and felt the influence oftendel'
memories?' Only a woman's hair! and yet we dOll 'tlike it
in a biscuit.-".EX.
.
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